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I eld, D. D. Minister. :
the fact that I am leavies j
tor Alabama, to accept the
associate campaign direc- <

state of Alabama for the ;

jthi Y. M. C. A, tomorrow
last Sunday until Novetn-
hoping therefore for good
ended services tomorrow.
oL st d:30 a. m.; consnmtndreception of members
idc;Christian Endeavor at
evening worship at 8

ne and worship with us.
;.

*W8T CHURCH. 1
"

np^jTO mncnciif nsewr.

returned and will cononSunday. The Shuday

HgglgtooL 10:45 a. m. Holy
.inunion and sermoc. Welcome.

pnlfii^HAPT1ST CHURCH.
J- Eddy. Pastor.

^KS^M^Be ]m come for all chnrcr.
EwBJC&e to- xet in line for church ser-

" * #«11 aemnoiffn ThP.
Mm vt" «o** .

^Hfefceope" start has much to do with

IHPr- rtw>T have. 9:30, Sun-
day schooL "Rally day is the 29th.

^^^ BaBwfcnot-besin to work np to it?

M-19&0pnimiing service subject,"Edu^HfififggpBroaddusBay.JuniorserKhb,'>'A:<Crooked and a Straight Nail." jKBD^Sonday school Virginia avenue:

IHnbibr B. T. P. U, Owen Miller.!
gljpilii T IjT II B. V. P. U.. j
MGraee Randolph, leader; 7:00. Senior
I- B. T -P.- TT. Cbas. E. Johnson. leader; !

evening service, subject. "The

I
-FIRST M- p- CHURCH.
C. C- L»w*on. Pastor.

P&tejwtll get no more out of this
year : :an *»put in it. This being our

HfiajtiSiiliday'for the year, let us have

B^good beginning and hope for a better
ding. Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.,

J. A. Swlger. superintendent. VacaHmiMsonis now over, so let us all
r turn to our respective places In the

school. Sermon, 10:45 a. m..

Efttietce, "Resolutions for This Year."
3 :vening services. Endeavor, 7:00: pubIHe worship. 8:00; subject, theme.

"if God." Shall the new pastorsee a full attendance at all these

repfesBYTEBIAN CHURCH.
H. G. Stoetzer, D. D., Minister.

Bar^totkiOB and Jefferson Streets.
The pastor of the church has returnedfrom Ids vacation and will be

Igreatly pleased to see the members of
K the church, and all others who wish to

worship- in this church. There will be
8 a cordial welcome, good music, and a

HB&HE: service. Morning service,i
£38:34, sermon by the pastor of the

arch. The Christian Endeavor societywill meet at 7 o'clock: leader,

^nKte lrena Barnes, topic, "Training
C ascience and Training by Con8ence," Proverbs 20:27 and Ps.

Evening service 8 o'clock,
toon by the pastor. The McFarlandap^ter of the Westminster Guild

will meet-Monday'at 8p.m. Midweek
-vice Wednesday at 8 p. m. Come

Hnjm£i&.aervlces and bring a friend.
......

PPIWni METHODIST EPISCOPAL
EL?-;: CHURCH.

^Eairmont Ave. and Fourth St.
"̂ ^ 1 !. . -

ILXJWiii, rjjiui.
w as follows:Sunle-thirty.Vacation
sr. Officers, teach>fthe several classtheirwork without
100I work is need- i
efforts of all who
this branch of the
and strangers will
ime. Good music.
rchestra . Come on !
hip and sermon at
lermon, "The Good
tstor would be glad
congregation pres
but three Sundays

s year. Epworth
meeting at seven
service for young
ship and sermon at
set of sermon. "The
iKL jo Doamtaoqu;

* -series on the Beatitudes.
indies are proving to be most
You""axe Invited to Join ns.

ENTRAL CHRISTIAN,
e D. Mitchell. D. D., Minister,
y school at 10 a. m.. Seymour
t, superintendent. Every one
. Morning worship and preachwingthe school period. Ser-
me, "On to Higher Day." Spe
sic. The Christian Endeavor
st at 7 p. m. All our young
ire Invited to this meeting
td bring some friend. Special
Evening preaching at S

sermon theme. "The Rights of
airment." Special mnsic. The
most cordially Invited to all 1

ices of the day.
NO STREET METHODIST i
PISCOPAL CHURCH,
irket and Diamond Sts.
. Elbert Wells, Pastor.
I school at 9:30 a. m.; Coreserviceat 10:45 a. m.; Eptagneat 7:00 p. m.; short serCommnnionat 8:00 p. m. The
tug of this church is ont to
y*

[E SALVATION ARMY.
1214 Jackson St.
Mrs. John O'Belme In Com.
Ural Eva Perry, Asst.
i"»r 10:30 a. m.; company
hmday school). 2:30 p. m.;
eeting. 7:30 p. m.; salvation
rp. m. The public is corlledto attend all of the
rices especially those -who
tad any other religious serSal

Week-end Visitors.
riAlbrlgfct, general secretary)
nou officer with headquar-
ttsbntgh. assisted by Staff
taekburn will conduct spc- ;
igs Sunday at the SalTation
214 Jackson street. An in-1
meeting will be conducted

cmnfc.
TON FIRST CHRISTIAN

. E- Hones, Paster.
y tn our Bible school, with
f l&' ! T .kflilMM I

W. OVUWt WUUlCiU. M

^gg^Ta. a.; sermon lit 11 Jf
ffigT < *! *" *' £*>: A ,<- .

)'clock, subject, "School Days." Bring
roar children to Bible school, and
lave them stay tor sermon. The pasorhas had more than twenty years'
ixperence In teaching, and may be
tble to tell your cnuarea wuucuuus

lelpfnL -What Is Man".Ps. 8:4*is
he subject for evening sermon-lecture
it 8 o'clock. Wives, bring your bossands;maidens, bring your sweetaearls. A searching investigation of
he subject may do them good. ChrisJanEndeavor at 7 o'clock.always an

interesting service.

WORTHINGTON CHRISTIAN
CHURCH.

B. E. Hanes, Pastor.
Bible school at 9:45. Communion

and social service at 11 o'clock. Read
Heb. 10:25, and come. Preaching
ttrst and third Sundays in each month,
also fifth Sunday in September, 11 a
m. and 8 p.m. Next Sunday.'September15, Rally Day in Bible school, and
special address to children at the
morning preaching service. Have
your children stay to bear it.

ii
Evening Chat |j
mIntalking labor conditions at presentI ran across an interesting gentlemanin the city who laughs at the

idea of putting some of our men to doinghousework when they come back.
and find their places taken by women,

Just those men who hare said all theii
lives that they could do a woman':
work in the home twice as quicklj
and just as well. 1 bare talked to s

number of women who are now fillingmen's places in the city and not
V. »Ain<r harb

one ul uieui win uiai w -.«

home when the men come back. What
will we do? Women have had a taste

of man's work and for some reason

they find it much more interesting
than their own. A woman said to me
this morning: "Indeed the war won'l
be over at all when the men come

back.there will be an addition to it
right here at home. I don't intend
to go back to washing dishes and mak
ing beds for nothing and 1 never got
any wages for it. Here I work at some
thing more interesting and am getting
a real salary!" Now what are we go
ing to do! It looks as though some

thing was goin gto happen indeed some
day in the future!

I saw a genuine boy this morning
perched up on the front seat of a wag
on wrapped in a plaid shawl. He was

so entirely comfortable and uncon
scions of how funny he looked thai
more than one person laughed. He
didn't care a bit how he looked.all
he thought about was that it was cold
in the early morning and the shawl
happened to be handy. Boys are buill
this way. They don't have much con'

ceit until they reach the age when the
girls begin to look attractive. Then
you will see them laying on their hai:
one way all night for fear some of it
will stand up In the wrong place in

. .
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The Rig
Every man should h

connection, no matter wh;
of his income or the weal

Here you are always
kind of bank service you
capital, to direct your incc
tory way, to carry forwar

If you will study thi
assets, and management,
many people in all walki
strength and safety of this
maintaining their accoum

Fairmont !
OFFl

H.L. HEINTJLEMAN, President.

M. L. BROWN, Cashier.

VIOLA HALL, Teller.

they'll do a lot of other rr*1"'
r><tny« wlUch go to mzKfe a fellow hand

Lufiffie-- Bat glre me a. boy before h-
reaches this age. He's a genuinely m
terestin* youngster who Says just whai
lie »kwiv« He does just what h<

pleases. And bow his sister hatet
him!

I've got a good joke on the ifforgans
The Morgans, you know, had a rem*
io uThnrsday at Clarksburg. A nam

ber of them got together and planned
a patriotic luncheon to consist of mere
ly sandwiches, pie and coffee. **W(
won't do as we always do," they said
"this time we've going to enjoy our

selves instead of sitting up half th<
night and all the day before cookin;
and baking and filling all the clothes
baskets we can find with fine thing:
to eat!'* The Morgans, you know, art

known all over the country for beinj
excellent cooks! "Besides," said a lot
more Morgans, "we are going to b<
patriotic and we won't have but thest
three things on our bill of fare!"
So the thing got out that way and

the papers wrote about it. But oe
tween you and me and the gate-post
when the arrivals began to come fron

I all towns about.end there wust have
*. . 4Vavo UT>f

| oeen neany xuia uuuuxcu w^v, .«

when lc began to grow dinner time anc

some were wondering 11 there wert

plenty of sandwiches. If that was go
ing to be all, just then.appeared sud
denly and miraculously, all manner o

i good things to eat. There was friet
': chicken! What do you know abou

j that! And salad! And other things!
Plus the pie and sandwiches and th<
coffee! And ice cream.
There could be only one explana

; tion. Did you ever hear the story
; j which of course you hare, of the bo;
with a pair of trousers too long? H<

i asked each member of his family it
. turn to cut off a little for him but the;
: were each and every one busy. La
: j ter, they got to feeling sorry for the
boy and each without consulting thi
other cut off some of the trousers an<

, hemmed them up again! Ton cai

; guess the result. Well, the Morgai
[ dinner was much that way. Every
: body got to feeling sorry for the out
. of-town Morgans, who usually foun(
; every variety sample of Morgan tal
1 ent in the cooking line; and withou
. mentioning it to anybody else, the;
t decided to prepare jnst a little extr:
. by way of good measure. As many o

; them did the same thing, there was at

! ample sufficiency of "elegant fcod."

, Dr. H. G. Stoetzer has Returned.
The pastor of the First Presbyteriai

' t cnurcu aos rcmiucu lutm mo »

[ tion and will be greatly pleased to se<
the members and all others who wisl

| to worship In this church. There wil
"

be a cordial welcome, good music ant
; a helpfnl service.
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;ht Bank
ave some sort of banking
at his business, the amount
fch he may possess.
welcome and will find the
need to conserve your cash
me and outgo in a satisfac-
d any success plans.
s bank,.its policies, aims,
.you will know why so
3 of life recognized the
> institution by opening and
t here.

State Bank
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C. H. JENKINS, Vie* President, jj
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I All male neraonx mus* reaister who shall havi»

sixth birthdey oo or "before the day (etbjrtbe Pi

i (a) Pm«diii wife, prior to -the day set for regi
Act awa oiwd May 18. 1917. or- aOder the twiua

I I catted for oervtoe or not;
t (bj Officers and enlisted men of the Reeuiar
visions of the Act approved May 18. 1917. offices i

i approved May 18. 1917. officers and enlisted men

Off1eers5 Reserve Corps and enlisted men in tl

(«) Officers and enlisted men of the Navy, ar

Reserve Force and Marine Corps Reserve while

' How to Answer Qu
and; Instruct

directions in black Detailed ]
: questions in red .out

,

» Both Registrars and Registrants will be j
should study them before Registration Day, s

t answers, i nhis mind, before going to the Regi
the entries made in the numerical order stal

I ink by the Registrar, who should be careful

REGISTRATN
tSERIAL I ,esl;liais shall leave this II
I NUMBER. J spars blank. ||

" a mi? VATTD AT AMP A C TAlr
>
ÔlAlJCi luuiv iiairui xiu juij,

(First Name)

r> n This means wh<
'M ermanent where yon were hoi

»wAll ward Ave., Detroit,
! Home Address .

' (No)

\ Age in Years Da
i O State your age today in years only. Disre- 4.
l ** gard additional months or days. Be pre- , w

pared to say "S4" or "38," not "34 years, 3 months, obtaii
or the like.

"

1

t

1
~

White
t

5 If yon are white, the registrar will /? If y<

place a check ( ) in this space and
" plac

J proceed to the determination of your citi- proceed t<

> vmsMn. leaving spaces 6, 7, 8, and 9 blank. zenship, le

f I
Citizen

8 If you are citizen Indian born in the United States, thi
check (v) in this space and proceed to space 16, Ieavin

10.11.12, 13. 14. and 15 blank. An Indian born in the United
(1) he. or his father or mother prior to his birth or before hi

21. was allotted land or received a patent in fee prior to Ma

was allotted land subsequent to May 8. 1906. and received a

land; (3) If he was residing in old Indian Territory on Marc

lives separate and apart from his tribe and has adopted the hi

u,

Native Born
1 A Ilf you are a native-born citizen of the United States
^" the registrar will place a check (v) in this space
and proceed to space 16. leaving spaces 11. 12. 13, 14, and
15. blank. If you were born in the United States, includingAlaska and Hawaii, you are a native born citizen of
the United States irrespective of the citizenship of your
parents. Any inhabitants of Porto Rico, who was a Span:ish subject on April 11. 1899. and who resided in Porto
Rico on that date, and continued to reside therein until
April 11. 1900. is held to be a citizen of Porto Rico, except
such inhabitants, natives of the Spanish peninsula, who
elected to preserve their allegiance to Spain on or before

j April 11. 1900, by making a declaration, before a court of
record, of their decision to do so. Any citizen of Porto

! Rico, as above defined, and any native of Porto Rico who
was temporarily absent from the Island on April 11. 1899,
and has since returned, and is not a citizen of any foreign
couDtdy, is held to be a citizen of the United States, providedhe did not elect to retain his political status by
making declaration under rath of his decision to do so

within six months after March 2. 1917. If you were born
abroad, you are still a citizen of the United States if your
father was a citizen of the United States at the time you

/ were Dorn> unless you nave jvu* ovii.

Declarant
1 o It yon are a declarant alien, the registrar will plac«
x«5.fc (v) In this space and proceed to space 15, Ieavinf
spaces 10, 11. IS. and 14 blank. Ton are a declarant if, al

though a citizen or subject of some other ountry. you havt
declared before a naturalization court your intention to becomea citizen of the United States. This s referred to as

"takng out first papers."

"| C This need be answeded only by declarant and nondi
X n y0n are an alien of either class, state the name of
Britain." "France," "Italy.* State also the name of the subdJ
the United States, which will be written in parenthesis after
Austrian Poles, Alsatians. Lorrainers. and persons of like p<
Austria," or "Alsatian claimed as subject of Germany," etc.

If not a citizen of the United States, of what 1

Present Occupati<
1 C This means your present occupation, trade, or empl
X" registrar will enter in this space. Do not state what
what you have done most of the time, nor what you are best
ply state what your Job is right now. State briefly, as '

"student." "laborer" (on farm, in rolling mill, in automobih
factory), "machinist in automobile factory.' etc. If you bo
State or Federal Government, name the office you hold.

18. Place of Employment o
This means where yon work. Give the number and n

then town, then county and State. The registrar will make

(No) (Street or R. F. D. No.)

L 1 19.
Nearest Name I stated.

Relative
~ 1 20.
Address! ^ *°d

I -1
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED TO TB

*ration by the President, have registered a

of the public resolution of Congress asor

Army, officers appointed, and men of the f
md enlisted men of the forces drafted, unc

of the Natl onal Guard while in the service
lie Enlisted Reserve Coras wnue in xne serv

id Marine Corps, and officers and enlisted ai

in the service of the United States.

estions on Reg
tions for Regi
[nformation for Making
Registration Cards
raided by the instructions heri
ind the Registrant should read tl
stration table. The answers to t
ed- All answers wiO be writter
to spell all names correctly and

3N CARD

(ORDER (Registrars shall lei
NUMBER | space blank.

HCATED. SPELL OUT EACH
(Middle Name)

»re you have your permanent home, not tb<
n. unless that is your permanent home. Be
Wayne County, Mich," or "R. F. D. Xo. 2. .

(St. or R. F. D. Xo.) (City or Town)

te of Birth
If you do not remember the year, start to

vyou your birthday, as "Oct. 12." Then say
as) years old." The registrar will the:
led by the registrar by subtracting the age

Month Day

RACE
Negro

in are a negro, the registrar will >7
e a check (v) in this space and <

> the determination of your citi- ^
saving spaces 5. 7, 8, and 9 blank. bla

NDIAN
5

s registrar will place Q >'on are

g spaces 5. 6. 7. S. 9. States, the
States is a citizen if space and procee
» attained the age of ,, ..

y 8. 1906: (2) if he ' ' '

patent in fee to his United States sht

h 3. 1901: (4) if he l«ss he falls withii
ibits of civilized life. described in spac<

S. CITIZEN
Naturalized
nlf you are a naturalized

citizen of the United States.the registrar will place a check
(v) in this space and proceed to

space 16. leaving spaces 10. 12. 13.
14. and 15 blank. You are a naturalizedcitizen if you have completedyour naturalization, that is,
if you have "taken out final papers".But you are not a citizen if

you have only declared your intentionto become a citizen (that Is,
if you have only "taken out first

papers"); in the latter case you
are a declarant.

ALIEN
Nonde

> 1 A If you are a nondeclarant alle:
; M.t» space and proceed to space 15

You are a nondeclarant alien if you «

t
scribed in spaces 10, 11, 12, and 13. i

you are a nondeclarant alien if you
countdy than the United States and h
court your intentions to become a cit
not "taken out first papers."

;clarant alle ns. Remember that a declarant
your country, which the registrar will wi

vision of yo ur country in which you were oi

the name o f yon country, as "Great Brita
illtical status, the registrant may answer ~

tiation are you a citizen or subjec

mi Emp]
oyment. which the 17 a yoa *re

: you once did. nor *>r association
fitted to do. Sim- profession, or empic
"farmer." "miner," an officer of the St
e, wagon, or other your office is under
Id an office under -or a mnnicipalty.

entry in this space.

r Business
ime of street first, then city or town, then o

> the entries.

(City or Town) (Counl

If you are married and your wife Is 11 ring,
single or your wife Is dead, you should stat<
re not married and hare no blood rela tire.
The registrar win make the entry In this si

In stating the address, glre the numb er am

town, then the county and State; or R. F. D.
State. The registrar will make the entries

) (Street or R. F. D. No) (City

not htv 2ttilncd
I I

Ither voder the termi of the
oved May 20. Itlt. whether I
orcee drafted; under the Wo- I
cr the proviaione of the Act I
of the United State*: and the I
ice of the United State*: end JI
id enrolled men of the Naval I

-* ^ iwm
istration i^ara^M
strars

*®
r Do not writ* on, mark, or ether*
® write mutilate these InatmcUene.

Do not remove them.

n contained. Hie Registrar
iem carefully and prepare tin'
he questions shall be given and
t on the Registration Card ih
to write legibly.

|a)a> In some space#IlBIC. M indicated t* Jm
the directions, check Or)
will be used to indicate B
the answers, a derlce

ive this which is designed to saro
the time of the Registrars. B

NAME EN FULL.
(Last Name) -uvv'

. . H
i place where you work, nor the place
prepared to give it this way: **100 Wood- -..-'S3
ionesvOle. Smith County. Pa."

(County) (State)
v;>.--t s>s 5> a_,-^B

answer as yon would if some one asked
A* KMh/low title voer T wilt ha
WU U1J wu iuua'f »»no J * V ». ^

n fill in the year of birth. This may be
in years on ths year's birthday from lilt.

\y}£-%

Oriental ";|
If yon are an oriental, the registrar
will place a check (v) in this space

1 proceed to the determination of roar - ji
izenship, leaving spaces S. 6, 8, and 9

Noncitizen fH
a noncitizen Indian born In the Hatted ]
registrar will place a check (v) to this j
d to space IE leaving spaces 5,S^f,trrbdi
, and 15 blank. An Indian born in the
ill be classed as a noncitizen' Indian an-

ironeof the classes of the citizen Tndfn>s-;^J^
gdHHMHmnnMHHaMaeaM .{

CITIZEN BY FATHER'S NATUUIJZiDM K- | M
FOK BESSTKAMTS MJUOfilTT ;:~*gj

J *> If yon are a citizen by yocr
A£,,'s naturalization Cor your moth-
er's naturalization in cut your fi<y»
died) before yon attained your me- 5|
Jority, the registrar will place a check
( ) in this space and proceed to space
16, leaving spaces 10,11, 13,14, and IS I
blank. The children of persons wfce"
have been dnly naturalized tinder the
laws of the United States, being underthe age of 21 at the time of the
naturalization of their parents, ardw
if dwelling In the United States beforeattaining their majority, consid- .

ered 'as citizens thereof. (See. 2172^ .-'vgs
U. S. Rev. Stat^ and 34 Stat. L^, pt>- sclarant

n, the registrar will place a check.(v) in
. leaving spaces 10, 11, 12, and 13, blank,'.
io not fall within one of the classes do-' *.'£
tnd are not an Indian. In other winds,
are a citizen or subject of some other
afe not declared before a naturalization S2 g
izen of the United States, that is. hare «

la not yet a citizen of the United States,
,-ite n this space, for example. "Great
rdinarily a resident before proceeding to. £
in (Scotland)-." In case of Geijnan
Pole claimed as subject of Germany or

[oyer's Name 1
working for an individual, firm, corposa^ ]
. state ts name. If In business,' trrtttjjr
jyment for yourself, so tate. If you are .ty
ate or Federal Government, say whether-"?;
the United States, the State, the county.
The registrar will make an appropfala >j§

ounty and State, or R. F. D. number first'

^y) (State)

her name should be stated. If yorf are ^
the name of your nearest blood relatives'^
the name of a close friend should be
>ace.

1 name of the street first, then th titf or
nnmber first, then post office,"then oottnor

Town) (County)
~

(State)


